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Welcome, Ex-Students and Friends
The Panther staff is happy to welcome
alumni, Ex-student:-:; and friends back to
the campu:-- for our annual Homecoming
celebration.
This is family reunion day. We are
all a part of the huge Prairie View family which today totals over 50,000 persons, living in all parts of the world.
While many cannot return for this occasion, most of these persons are represented by those of you who are here.

Together students, alumni and faculty - we make up a fairly formidable
force for the welfare of Prairie View,
and for all thing. we uelieYe to be g-ood.
Our sincere hope this Homecoming
day is that we may all re-dedicate oursekes to the great ideals and principles
for which this institution stands. In
the words of our alma mater, let u, "Dear Prairie View re-pledge our
hearts full of devotion - to serve thee
now - and through eternity."

"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

N O VEMBER 8, 1963

Special Committee Weighs Grievances
Submitted by Students in Protest Move

Ou~standin g Alum nae Visits - Mrs. Estelle Osborne, associate general director of the National League of Nursing in
New York, signs autographs for students following her talk
to nurses on October 28. (See Nurses Notes, Page 2.)

By Continued Student Unrest

A committee of twelve, ineluding six student leaders and
six faculty members, has been
in session each night this week
in an effort to come to grips
with student problems.
In describing th e nature of
the sessions one faculty spokesISS
man said "We are very pleased
wi th th e way th e committee is
The 1963 Homecoming threat- this meeting, Miss Maude Fer- working. All twelve members
ens _to be very little of a cel.e- guson resigned her position as are to be commended for the
brat1on
"stud:nt queen''. indicating that Itime, effort and seriousness of
Hundreds of students have 1she did not desire to serve un----indicated that they plan to go der th e present co nd itions a nd
home for the weekend and pass wit_h
h h faculty
h h d leadership O hfor
up this traditional "great day" w ic s e a no respect. t er

purpose which they have given
to these discussions."
"Each member of the committee has put the welfare of
the college above all else in every consideration." The spokesman continued. "This includes
students as well as faculty members."
While harmony and repose
are evident in the committee's
operations, student leaders report that very little program
has been made. It has been rumored that all the grievances
concerning campus life are to
be met with the except1·on of
the first on the list namely the
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slowness of the committee to
act has hinged on this problem.
The committee has consistently
answered "No" to this request
of the students.
Students on the committee are
Edward Garner, student council
president, Robert Franklin, WilB
III
d La
1;::r, ~~~chai~:~ of ~~s:.~
W lt
H l
B · d C
e on
some, nga e ommander and Gwendolyn Scott,
representing Women Students.
Faculty members on the co~
mittee include Dr. J. M. Dre\lf1
Dr. Earl Lewis, Dr. G. R. Rag•
land, Dr. F lassie Byrd, Mr. H.
E . Fi:ller, and Dr. J. W. Echols.

°

ow a,n ~7~:~v~~e ~o2t~;,nT ~~RjiI~~~~;~~ mf,~:; :!e;~~::o~h:~ :he ~~~:
been large and Yery colorful. Garner, Student Council presiIt d 1
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The event this year may be the dent, Nolan Ward, Panther ed- 1 Final enrollment figures tab- s ~t eni~ u:derstood that the I!~.
pro ems ave een so v"first" dead Homecoming in itor, other council officers and ulated at Prairie View A&M _____
0

l'f

a

class presidents.
College show a total of 3?9
The coronation of Miss Prairie students enrolled for the first
View , alwavs
a highlight of the semester.
Dr.• E.
B.• Evans, presJ
•
•
student social calendar,. was I i~ent at Prairie View, announccalled off laS t Saturday night. e · . .
.
Student leaders scheduled a
This figure represents a slight
council meeting for Thursday increase ov~r th e fall semeS t er
night, inviting all students ,-- 1 enrollment m 196 2 -63.
and they all came, filling the
The increase in the number
gymnasium to capacity. As one I of women students, 1,905 as
person put it - "It was so full compared with 1,764 last year,
you couldn't even look in.''
accounted for the change. Male
See UNREST, Page 2
Istudent enrollment of 1,474 is
-- - - - practically the same as last
year.

history. Students say they will
not participate.
·
the d'1s t a t es of s t uF oII owmg
dent leaders, all 3,379 students
have expressed their solidarity
by refusing to attend movies
or other campus events. In a
real test of strength, the entire
student body refused to eat
meals (for which they have
paid) in the college dining hall
last Sunday. Homecoming was
the next major event in line.
Unrest among the students
is due to problems involving
student life activities and the

I.
I

Bulletin

:~:~~i~;.s m;~~r/nto t~:s;;~:~
gate the town of Hempstead. As I
one student leader put it - "we
are fighting for civil rights on
two fronts."
The protest movement start· ed when a student meeting was
called on October 30. During

I
I
I

A!::ia~::iri!ot!t'·Th~~::in:i
night to cancel all Homecoming Activities. But Alumni
are urged to come to Prairie
View on Homecoming and
support the students in their
efforts to improve your Alma
Mater "Dear Prairie Yiew" ! !

Schedule of Homecom ing Activities
FRIDAY, . 'OVEMBER S •
6:30 p.m. -

Bonfire and Pt.'p Rall:-

6:30 p.m. -

Executive Committee ~1ceting Prairie Viel\ Alt
Association

8:30 p.m. -

Board of Direction i\leeting Prairie View AlU!:m:'
As~ociation

·1i

I

President Evans Approves Committee
R
• 6
•
I ecommendatlons overn1ng Students
I

Council
president Edward mediately. Recommendations o!
Garner has given the Panther the student-faculty committee
a copy of several recommenda- included:
tions (dated November 7) made
1. That all rules and regulato President E. B. Evans contions governing student
cerning changes in policies govlife be published.
erning students.
2. That all policies (rules anl
Dr. Evans ~as approv~d th_ese
regulations) that are not
recommendat10ns effective 1mSee EVANS, Page -1

I
I
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Horniness for Woodrow Wilson Fellowships Named

Three Prairie View Students
have been nominated for Woodrow Wilson National Fellowships. They are Tommy Taylor
Osborne, Robert Felix Jackson
and Douglas M. Simmons.
Tommy Osborne is a senior
Chemistry major from Plail'\J.
view, Texas. He was president
of the Philosophical Society and
1 held the rank of Cadet Captain
in the Prairie View R.. 0. T. C.
1Brigade. His nomination was
made by Dr. E. E. O'Banion,
head of the Chemistry Department.

I

Robert Felix Jackson is a sen- When the Regional Chairman
ior History ma~or from Hous-1 receives a nomination he sends
ton, Texas. He 1s now a Cadet the student an invitation to deCaptain in the Prairie View R.
.
0. T. C. Brigade. His nomina- clare himself a contender for a
tion was announced by Mr. Woodrow Wilson Fellowship.
George Sinkler, instructor in The student wishing to become
the History Department.
an active candidate completes
Douglas M. Simmons is a sen- the information blank and reior Biology Major from Nacog- turns it to the Chairman. Letdoches, ..Texas. He is now a ca- ters of recommendation, autodet Captain in the Prairie View biographical
statements
of
R. 0. T. C. Brigade. His nomi- transcript record, and oth81\
nation was announced by Dr. L. material are submitted. The
C. Collins, head of the Depart- successful ca. ndidates are noti..
ment of Biology.
fied by March 15.

I

I

I

-
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SATl TJ-W:\ Y, 1 'OVEMBER 0
4:00. 8:00 a.m. - Breakfa< Dance Center
7 :00- 9:00 a.m. - Breakfast 9:30-11 :'30 a.m. I'.2:00 ,

·0011 -

'.2:00 p.m. L

Alumni and \'isitor-, M "norial

P.eunion Classes, College Cru..:eria

General .\lumni :\lceting :'l.lemorial Ont,''

l lomecoming Parade

Football Ga11 '. Blackshear Field .

:00 p.m. - Student D , 1

\uditorium-Gymna iu n.

SL 'O.\Y. i.\"CWFi\1BER 10
1
1 : 0 a.n1. _ l'eligiou, \\ 0rs ·
,: p.rn. _ \lvmni Yt: " rr

t'elix Jaek,on

'.fomm;\ Osborne

--

--------
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College to Ob rv
American Education ~
Week Nov. 11-16

Stud

Mr. Lisle C. Carter, Jr., Deputy Assistant Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare
is to serve as keynote speaker
to an all-college assembly on
Friday, ovember 15, 1963.
Mr. Carter is a graduate of
Ferguson, 4ngston Tabor. I Dartmouth College and St.
- - - John's University.
·
This activity culminates a rO
i of student centered activltie

Nunes N teS

nt Unrest

CO. 'Tl 'UED from Page 1
[ grievances presented, including
HEALTH IS THE FIRST OB- in relation to the daily topics of
Le by Garner and leaders of th removal of Dr. Solomon as JEC....,.IVE OF EDUCATION _ American Education Week unHomeeo la
the newly organized "Students ~tud~nt _life director. The actual i These were the key words em- der the directio~ of the Depart-.
Mrs. Joyce E;. G. Whiting
for Em ality, Liberty and Free- 1mphc:at10n for the removal of' phasized bv Mrs. Estelle Os- I ment of Education.
Cla s of 1953
dom.. (SELF), the meeting th e offic:al was made by Miss' borne as she addressed a group proceeded to air the grievances Ferguson who answerccl a sug- of student nurses and others Osborne has received many O\.\tof the . tudents which centered gestion that she reconsider her Tue day, October 28 1963. 0th- standing awards and recogn\a1 ound Dr. T. R. Solomon, dir· position with the statement that er points stressed in~ludccl "Ac- tions including the Mary
ator of Student Life, and Mr. "I could not re-consider as long ad mic knowledge is futile if honey Award for her contribuOlher mith, Agricultural in- as Dr. Solomon is in charge!!" the hcdy which houses it is neg- ~ions to nursing and the opentructur and owner of the local
Pre ident E. B. Evans was lectrd. Educators must be edu- mg of professional opportunitie
Freez King Dinette. Both were present throughout the meeting. catc•d to understand that know- for minority groups.
Mr. Claude Tolbert, who reaccu.cd and brought on the He callPcl for calm reasoning on ledge• is to be acquired and put
We were very proud to have ceived the B. S. degree in Chem•
carpet for trading in Hemp- the part o{ the students and into effe2t." She further stated Mrs. Osborne come to our cam- istry in January, 1962, is pr
tead, dnspite the local boycott. finally won approval on his sug- · t~a~ th~ field of nursing is not· pus.
I ently employed as a chemist
0f
SELF leaders Robert Frank- gestion to establish a committee limited 111 any one area because
Marchusa Armstrong,
GS7
"th th D
!in, \ 'illiam Batts III and Lang- to consider all student griev- the nurse deals with people
Reporter
wi
e
epartment
·ton Tabor hammered their ances. It was agreccl that six frcm all areas of life and is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;.. Health. Education and
ellare
point· home to the student students; would make up the with them longer." She realizes
Food
and
Drug
Administration.
I
body, whipping up emotions student portion of the Presi- ~h: value_ of her education when
Ha,·e Told \'ou Lately
I He is presently working in the
and winning approval tor all the dent's committee and the chief it 18 put mto effect.
That I
field of. pesticide residue analf•
Mrs. Osborne is Associate
YUI\I YUM?
sis using advanced tachnlques of
General Director of the Nation~! League of Nursing located at
gas and paper chromatography

Gets Govemment Job

1

.

·I

· 10 Columbus

Circle in New
York. She is a graduate of
1 Prairie View College, Teachers
College at Columbia University
! where &he rec ived her B. . and
Maat l'li Degr
and receivQd
her diploma in nursing frolfl
· y Ii
i l in St. l.A>uia, Missouri. For ten yearsiate prot
r of
· logy
at Columbia University. Mrs.

\'C: I LM
Tf,<l B~sl Bu>,!

1

S&N
Super Market

Geerge"s Dept Store

u,

and
f•

J. G. Yariety

.
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Applftlncw

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

appoint

five
.
The initial meeting of this
! grc,up was held Monday night , - - - 1
and after 5 :! hours of discus-

1faculty members.

1
; ~~s;u::~:C:~1~;:a:,;:c~:i!i

I

Tuesday and Wednesday. Students met in a mass meeting
Tue!'day n:ght to hear a n!port
r-f their leaders. The report,
they say, was di11COur~lng and
the boycott of general campus
activities would continue.
i·_
Newspaper, TV and radio !
coverage of all aspe::ts of the
problem has been carried from
the initial meeting I.Vltil this
time. Student leaders made mine•itial contact with the news
dia and have kept thl contact
throughout the period of un- ,
rest.

i

For Style
Quality and Value
True artistry is expressed in
the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is

• maaterpiece of design, re-

Ii

i

COJNER INSIJRAN
CE AGENCY
and

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
.and TITLE INSURANCE

n·e lwr;e the answer to ·all your
insurance needs!
Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner

I

. 4=---·-·--·..--·---....................~ ~ ~··~·-·- -·-.., -·~•-..:

flecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center diamond
• • •0

perfect gem of flawless
clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

Authorized Keepsake Jewelers moy be listed in the Yellow

_)ervice

Pages. Visit one in your area
and choose from many beautiful styles, each with the name

INEEDA

"Keepsqke" in the ring and on

th tag.

OW TO ,uH YOUR EHSAIEMfNT ANO WHDHII
se send two new booklets. ··How to PIJn Your En1 em111t and w illJ"
'Choosing Your Diamond Rings," th far only 2 f.. Al
nd
I I
. beJutiful -1-1 pJg~ Brid ·,. 8.Jo .

LINEN SERVICE
I C.
Ju•n O. C•rlson " wedeff
General Manager

S, SYRACUSE 2, NEW YO

K, 13202

'
U 9-4511
3520 Center St.

SOVEMBER

THR EE
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IDistinguished Military Stude ts
'even ROTC cadets at Prairie!Texas; Cadet "'.\1ajor
illy P.
Vie\,. A&M College w1:;re recent- Smith. Brigade Opcrati ,, and
lv designated as Distinguished Training Officer, from Tex.a~·...
.,
kana, Texas; Cadet
'ap am
M11!tary Students (D;\1S) for Ewell E. Echols, Compan:· Com•
the college school year 1963-64. mander. from Rav\\"00d. 'f xas;
Approved action by Dr. E. B. and Cadet Captain Dr;LI<zla. !\L
Evan , College President, con- S:mmons, Company C rnmand•
firmed the designations. Con- er, from Nacogdoches, T xa-:.
gratulatory
messages
from
Each student named, in add,
Lieutenant Ge~eral Carl H. ition to maintainino- exe,..,plar
J~rk, Com~a nd mg Gene::-l of academic records at"' the colleo-e,
} ourth l!mted state
rmy, I represents the outstanding 'l\·erwere received by each of the all performance by senior cadet
desi~nees. The seven. st ~d~nts from Prairie Vi~\\" at Summer
"':'ho were awarded this d1st1~c- Camp Field Training 'It ~he
tJon and decorated at an off~c- 1963 Fort Sill ROTC
c:rnmer
ial ceremony before the $IX- r.'amp in Oklahoma. Pr ~qui. hunc_lred and eighty-one Cadet itcs for selection as D. t:"' are
Corps Brigade, are Cadet Col- ,·ery high. Dcsigne~s m ,t he in
onel Weldon C. Holsome, Brig- the upper third of 1-. ir • lili,
ade Commander, from Jackson- tary Science class, in ~11e upp r
ville, Texas; Cadet Lieutenant half of their college cla . demColonel John F. Terry, Brigade onstrate
leader hip
caDacity
Executive Officer, from Fair- through participation in camfield, Texas; Cadet Lieu!enant pus and civic actiYi. i . and
Colonel George F. Francis III, must posse s high mor· I char•
First
Battalion
Commander,, acter.
from San Angelo, Texas; Cadet
Cadets Ho! ome and R. c.
Lieutenant Colonel Raymond C. j Smith are Mathematics m?.jor.,
Smith, J r., Second Battalion
Comma nder, from Anderson,
See MILITA RY, Pag( 5

I

Distinguished Military Students - T op : Echols, Francis, H olsome; Bottom : Bill y Smit h , R.
Smith , Terry. P ictu red on page one: Douglas Simmons.

tudents Selected !Homecoming Activities Begin
To Attend Science 17onight, Run Through Sunday

Noted for big h omecomings, The parade and several other I
Prairie View A&M College will activities will center around the
I try to out do itself this year theme.
Two teams have been selected I when the annual events roll
Misss Homecoming for 19631
by the Texas Academy of Sci- around on November 9.
is Mrs. Joyce E. G. Whiting, a
ence to attend research conferThousands of ex-students and teacher at Carver high chool
ences to be held on the campus friends are expected to partici- in ·avasota. She is a member
of The University of. Texas pate in the weekend of activi- of the Reunion Class of Hl53, as
November 11 and 12, and ties which opens Thursday night are her attendants, Miss Edna
at )forth Texas university on with the big bonfire and pep Jo. eph of B2aumont and , Irs.
To ·ember 26th and 27th. The iill '· The undefeated Prairie , fam el. <'11f:' P Hen v
~onferenccs a1e supportEd b Vi ~v Panthers will take on thrl l\I1s. L Jin co ing \ Ill
the National Science Founda- Dishop Cc:.llLge Tigers in tho oLd t
era! tim s, mclu · Ption. The ol)j0cti e of the cor- major attraction set for 2 p.m. th' h.i.1-t.me t,nmr nie c
ferences is to giYe Science • Ia- Sa•urda. at Bhckshear field. urdc1y.
jors an opportunity to see re- The theme for the occasion is
Other nrtivities scbeaulcd insearch in progress, to observe 0. R. E.
Opportunity, Re- cludl• ann ial me"tin.P,"s of Jw
specialized equipment and tu sponsibility, Excellence,. The Al- Alumni .ind Ex-students As:ohear outstanding . cientist.
umni group responsible for ciatinn and class r''l!nions, genThe students who will attend many of the acti\•ities planned eral alumni and stu· ent dances,
:the conff'rence at the Universit~ selected the theme u ed by the the alumni vesper program, and
flf Texas are: Lenwood John- college faculty in its annual con- a round of s ,cial events coverson - a Physics Major; Ran- ference opening the school year. ing the three ·day period.
dolph Le Melle - a Chemistry - - - - :Major; David Lee Nickleberry
• a Chemistry l\Iajor; and O' Haro Scurlock - Chemistry Major.
(AHTNC)
Army 2d Lt. ,
Those who will attend the Allen Broussard, 26, son of Mr.
c:onference at North Texas and Mrs. Phillip Broussard
State University are: Charles
.
'
Jones _ a Chemistry Major; 1 Route 2, Liberty, Tex., completJ9hn Matt - Biology Major; ed an eight week signal officer
Richard Mosby - Biology Major; orientation at The Southeastern
and Leo Orr - Biology Major.
Signal School, Fort Gordon, Ga.,
early in October. Lieutenant
A man who does not think for I Broussard has served in Ger- ·
himself does not think at all.
many. He is a 1955 graduate of J
-Oscar Wilde Woodson High School, Raywood,

Research Meets

I

News of Men

Service

I

achievement:
A long time ago, it seems now, a plain imperative became t he best-known motto of IBM :
"Think." I You may assess th e achi evement
of our company, and of any ind ividual in it, by
the same word : "Thin k. " I If you are interested
in achievement with IBM, ask your college
placement officer for our brochures- and for
an appointment when t he IBM representati ve
is interviewing on campus. I IBM is an Eq ual
Opportunity Employer. I
If you cannot attend the interview, ~ rite: I
Manager of College Relations, I IBM Corp.,
590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. I
MOVE AHEAD : SEE

IBM®

JANUARY 15

Lt. Allen Broussa.rcl
and received his bach !or's degree in 1963 from Prairie View
A & ::.\1: Ct.>llege.

Colleg~ Band Fund
Drive is Underway
A Committee to raise funds
to outfit the new "Marching120" college band has annou nced that the drive is now in prog ress. Donation
are sough t
from all PV-ites a nd friends of
the college everywhere.

If you can 1ke yonr 1w.-c, out of that text hook fol' just •
moment, you'll nr ti,e tlmt Yum-Yum lms emel'/:"('d as the mo,t
stimulating cam1n , port in many a y<'al'. ,vho neC'd. panty raid,
wlH•n you can Yu 1 \:urn undC'r a large tree or in a little sport
,ar' Be , rlv1~ed, howc-vrr, that on rniny clays the
hip p1C'frr their Yum Yum indoors. (Re.·earcl.
rooi 1s of librarie.- and cu1pty fil'ld hou~es are con•
siclr 1·ed the choice::;t location .. )
~\.s you've p1obnbly deduced by now, Yunt •
Yur i:s :strictly for Him a1,d HPr. Auel in Columbia",
riot, 'lS new comedy ''L 'DER THE YU. I-Yvj:
THEE", ( Colu111bia Pictures, not Columbia l'niwr~ity) Yum-Yu ·
is clevl'loped into : high art form hy it. greate,;t practitioner·
"Hogan."
Hogan, l1ilarir u:<ly portra~ eel by ,Tac.;: Lemmon, is a leeherou-landlord who rC'nts apartments to attriicti\·e girls and goe~ fr 1
door to door with a heart-shaped passkey. One_ of the tena nt i,,
Carol Lynley, a curvy to-eel who· i;; <:(1)1du<:ting a cozy ex11crimrnt
in platonir, pre-marital co-habitation. (It's all in the interest-,
of science.) Dean Jones is her nervous wreck of a fianee and Edie
Adams is on the premise::; as the mania,;e-coun,;eling teacl.er who
takes a tumble for Hogan.
Hogan's own r,partment, happily l'efened to as "The Sit
Bin," is an elc<:tronir· amlrn;;h-on-Yirtu that could make etehinu
obsolete. There"s a violin·::; •clion, for exainple, that emerircs out
of nowhere and pla.·;;, without benefit of hum:rn h,1ncL, 'jiusic To
1\fake Yum.-Yun1 By.'' Tltt•r~·. nbo a bar with
enough whiskey to refloat the Titanic-. But don ·t °'.
get Hogan wrong. ,Ja ·k L n1111on cll•fhH·s· Ho~:111 '
_as "a man who is outraged at humanity. Then·fore, everything tl1at f-tcn1,, u 1. ndi~h an<l bizarre
rto the rest of the world, se:crns perf c:Uy normal to
him. Hogan tam,ot undcr~tand why the world is so ungrateful to
him."
We guarantee it's marvelous mayhem and su re-fi re ma,

JJ

terial for a term paper on Laughter. It may not earn you an " A'•

-but what an 'education' when you see Jack Lemmon in Co,
lumbia Picture's "UNDER THE YUM -YUM TREE," co-starring:
Carol Lynley • Dean Jones • Edie Adams • Imogene Coca • pauf
Lynd • Robert Lansing and The Yum-Yum Girls.

SEE IT AT A THEATRE IN YOUR CITY!

FOUR

EDITORIALS
Ward Comments
You know, no one man is worth the .direction or, miss
· direction of the entire student population.
A the
· wheel of projfress indicates we are at a standstill. It
ii; perhaps the lesser of two vils to proceed with ar. bitration on student J.,rrievances. The removal of Dr.
Solomon from his position a. director of Student Life
• is now secondary to the grievances that have been
submitted by the students. Or i it?
I think the premise that removal of a high ranking
· official set a precedent is, at lea t in the case of Dr.
Solomon, may be labeled non applicable. While I do
· not endon.e the firing or release of any college employee, I do question the significance of what his position now mean!'I in reference to the policy of the college and in particular the image that is cast by his
arid ea.ch college administrator. Every action either
overt or covert when common knowledge dictate that
. as elements act so actR the whole body.

[ ·~ E·-··• _

Signing out for weekend The weekend permits are . post' r :·~~:~:_·_:) f ~:-. 1':-"·c
ed in the residence halls on. Fri1
1
-i, ·:·ittrn an,1/0r pulJlii-: 1cd day at 11:00 a.m. and on Saturhe i ,,·-~•·t:~· l.
day at 11~00 ~.m. A young lady
3. That an appreciable stu- may sign out at any time durdellt representation be in- ing the weekend up . tQ 10:00
_ eluded on any committee p.m. Sunday. Her.parents · (mothat formulates . new poli- . th.er and father) may sign her
des , pertaining to student out a! other tir:nes.. Pan!;nts or
llfe. .
.
any responsible employee- of the
Concerning, •olosing . hours pub- ~llege may sign out · a' young
lishecl'"ln the Women's Council •la~y on Sundays . to ·spend the
HandbooK, the committee- ·rec• day . wjth tllem. ·
·,
ommepded: _ that •the personnel
Regulations c Q n c_ e ~ n i n g
ataff and :a11 ·. who wor-k with FreeEe King and,.PantMr_Inn or
'them .will observe the ·closing any· business place Qn campus:
hours ,as published, be~ni . sure Young ladie~ may sig~ out unto ma,ke distinction between til 4 :00 p.m • .Must ·be back by
freshmen and upperclassmen, 6:00 p.m. Monday thfoµgh Sateven ~ough they live in the urday. On ~unday: t-ttey may
'8¥ dormitory.
sign out at· or after 1 :00 p.m.
The office of the women's and return by 6:00 p.m.
,egi'!fn~ halls shall. be open
Spectal permits f~r weekend
~8.00 a.m. to closing hours. leaves are required m advance,
Anyone may go to the office in writing. Special permits are
during these hours.
required in advance and subRadloi; will cease p)aying at ject to approval by the Dean of
1:00 a.m.
women for _ ·1. withdrawal
Freshman young ladies may from college, . living off camhot visit the Memorial Center pus 3. to work off the c~mpus
after 8 :00 p.m. on Monday in some areas, 4. special tours
through Friday, unless special and field trips.
permission has been granted
On page 16 of the Handbook
from the Dean of Women's Of- the following revision is made
fice . . · ··
from Head Residents (1)" to go
Office hours of residence to the hospital, (2) to go to the
h~lls a~ revised to conform Freeze King, Super Save, Panwith ne~ schedule of office ther Inn, and Church.
hours: Monday-Saturday 8 :00
The committee strongly reca.m. to 10 :15 p.m. Sunday 9 :00 . ommended that the Penalties
a.m. to 10:15 p.m.
for infractions of regulations be
, On p~ge 13, C. Quiet Hour - strongly enforced as listed.
delete first two sentences. Page
A final recommendation stat15-procedures A. Receiving per- ed that Radios electric clock
missions. Signing out and in the irons fans hi-fj television with
Residence Halls. Insert after built~in a~tenna~ table lamps
;.ir t paragraph of page 15. and hot plates 'are approved'.
Any dress appropriate for the Irons and hot plates may be
Joung~ will be considered ap- used in rooms that are provided
p.ropnate to go to the office to . for them only. In residence halls
sign out or to get mail.
! that have no facilities for iron'i.

· .• , • .,
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Major Grievances of Students

Giving Up

"'Time!- are too rough,' 'I'm
I. DEPARTMENT OF STUgiving up, because I can't ... ,' DENT LIFE A. Immediate
or 'I don't care, everything RemQval of Director of Student
seems to ·be working a ainst Life from Office~ B. Immediate
1_m .. . .'"
action taken by the institution
These
broken
comments, with regard to grievances rela. omewhat, are quite familiar, tive to Dean· of Women's and
and perhaps, represent u in our Institution's Policies concerning
past or present periods of de- young ladies.
! at and despair.
II. ACADEMIC A. ClassHave we forgotten
· room: 1. Building of modern
,.
"Into each life soine rain
classrooms, 2. Improvement of
must fall, ome day. must
prese~t facilities, 3. Immediate
be dark and dreary,"
procurement gf necessary supThe words of Longfellow? plementary instructional · aids;
But isn't it unfortunate that too B. Academic Freedom.
many of us have conceded to
III. STUDENT GOVERNthe rains (trials) in our life? MENT
A. A substantial
And isn't it strange that in our voice in all affairs governing
inability to foresee better days all areas affecting students; B.
ahead in our periods of dreari- Power to appropriate all monies
ness, we fail to make any real provided for Student Activities;
attempts to overcome our personal trials. Too many of us
have developed the negative and
so, without wills, submitting
ourselves to the world of defeat
Medgar Evers died in vain.
and dejection we try and pur- Dr. Martin Luther King's undysue false courses of life. Being ing efforts for the transcendencontented, we have accepted a cy of the oppressed rights of the
new motto, "Giving Up." More black people are seemingly nil
and more we seem to overlook according to the so--called comand deny ourselves of •the great- placent Negro intelligentsia .
est power, in Christ, from whom When I think of the atrocious
and by whom all things can be way that the white beast threw
done, and who prepares and that hideo\lS bomb into a House
trengthens us even through of Worship where four (4) inour trials and errors to meet nocent
young
babies
who
each of our rugged paths of weren't cognizant of life's mylife.
riad confrontations • OH! How
"He giveth power to the
could •We possibly remain indiffaint; and to them that
ferent? 1-low can. we as students,
have no might he increaseven respect or look to our Neeth strength.
gro intellectuals for leadership
Even the youths shall faint
who still insist on dis-associatand be weary, and the - ing with the Negro cause for
young men shall utterly
·freedom?
fall:
Quite often as I walk across
But they that wait upon the
this campus, I ponder the
Lord shall renew their
plight of my people. Will we
strength; they shall mount
overcome? I must answer this
up \vith wings as eagles;
in a tentative vein because any
they shall run, and not be
time a people neglect the impetweary; and they shall walk,
us of the present day movement
and not faint.''
that is trying to lift us out of
ISAIAH 40 : 29 _ 1.
bondage, oppression, stereotype
3
servitude, sub-standard cultures,
Oliver Brown
and the eradication of the myths
that permeates the white man's
ing or heating, hot plates may feeling of superiority, I must
be used in bedrooms. In some of emphatically say NO!
the residence halls the circuits
My reasons as I have stated,
in rooms are not wired for would seem to say I am antiheavy load.
Negro, but how can this be true

C. Creation of Student Court
and Reorganization.
IV. LIVING FACILmES _ c
A. Immediate action by lnstitution toward the building. of
dormitories; B. Immediate improvement of pre ent dormitor- ·
ies.
V. LIBRARY /\. Lengthening the operating hours; B .
Broaden the selection of books
and other library materials. ·
VI. COLLEGE EXCHANGE
- A. Fast efficient service; B.
Reorganization of physical setup.
VII. CIVIL RIGHTS ISSUE
- A. Pronounced stand by Admini tration
regarding Civil
Rights Fight; B. Complete freedom to take stand on racial issue .

Professional Negro Accepts Status Quo
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when I am a Negro. Sure, l, like
other Negroes at times convey
ambivalent behaviorial reflexes
but now stop, I ask you to be
analytical, haven't you at one
time or another felt this par.ticular way? We shall not overcome this pre::ent day plight until each and every Negro is un- ited foF the greatest call5e, the
black man has ever known. And.
that cause is freedom! Total
fr~m now! This is not only'
applicable
o tlie
gres'slve' ·student, but obviQusly even thejr
efforts are in vain- because ot a
completely monolithic Negro
professional who is unconcern•
ed.
Ask yqurself this quest_ion; ,
be h9nest. Do you, as a Negr!), ,
feel that . you, perhaps beca1,1se
you ate in a unique situation ~
are any different in respect .to :
the rights you receive than th~
Negro cotton picKers in Louisiana and Mississippi, or the Nfft
groes in the slums of New
York? Well, dear brothers and
sisters, you aren't!!! Anytime
we intelligent Negroes who are
in this unique situation (who)
exemplify a feeling of apathy
toward drug addiction, venerea,1
disease, high rates of illegitemacy, promiscuou behavior, the
high rates of crime, and the
fight for freedom. then we. shall
not overcome. The problem today with the -egro intellectual
is that after he receives his degree or degrees, he completely
isolates himself on a Zenith and
is impenetrable to .c ollective sorrows, pleadings, confusions of a
people who are a:,;ng to be led
by the Negro intellectual. Now
I ask, shall be oyercome? In conclusion, the Negro intellectual
very definitely must rectify his
so-called assimilation into "un-

1

ique groups.''
It is our feeling then that
any cause worth fighting for is
worth dying for. A , a matter of
fact, our American heritage is
simply saturated \\;th men who
fought and died for their rights:
''Gh·e me libert~· or giYe me
death." The e are the times
that tried men's onls; a nation
cannot survive half slaYe and
half free, unit{'d we stand, divided we fall; eternal Yigilence is
the price of libertr."
We also l;>eli e,·e t he quest for
freedom should be a n indefatigable wnture and h ould only be
stopped by the acquisition of
our rights in each and every
category. As H
worked to
make men holy let us work to
make men free! '. :
By Ralph Jerome Greenwood
and as;;;1>cia te
• Iaude E . F erguson

I
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.. Tarleton State College, Stephen.ville

Sunday School
Ro4nd-Up
~

. "Worship is an important
part of Christian exper-ienee: It·
must possess vitality, being inspired by the work of the Holy
Spirit in the life of the individual Christian. Also, it must be
intelligent, being based \lpOn the.
understanding of God's revela~
tion in Jesus Christ. To ~is honor and glory, _worship f!1USt be
conducted in reverent and sys:
tematic manner. Such -worship
will be bot}} joyous and instructive. And it will -contain a posi:
'tive evangelistic appeal for hon-.
believers. This statement was
taken from our last Sunday's
lesson, When Christians Worship."
However, we extend to you
an invitation to come and participate in this Sunday's lesson,
Vict.ory (h•er Des.th, which this
lesson is very important to the
Christian, because he then can
face his problems of daily life
triumphantly because he lives
in the assurance and joy of
Christ's victory over death. And
Nov. 17, we will be discussing,
Tile Power of the Dedic&~
Life.
Why not join us in these discussions of outstanding lessons
relevant tQ our Christian living.
Sunday· School · (Every Sunday)
Aud.~ym.
9:15 a.m:-10:30 a.m.
, I
Oliver Bro,":ii,
Su~rintendent
Dr. Dooley, Sponsor
This Sunday School must
J~w and .grow, and l must help
.fo make it so.

Club Crescendo
Since we have an acrimonious
!~ling towards a certain incum- · 1\ent around the campus and it
seems to be u biguitous, there
isn't much to write about.
We hope that there will be
amelioration for everyone and
it will not be polemical.
We are very sorry that we
)lave lost some of our brothers
because of their military obligation but we do wish them the
best of luck.
Our pldgees are trying very
hard to make this organization.
I hope they all make the club.
Melvin
Hayes,
Potentate,
hopes that each of you strive to
do your best and not to let the
mid-semester catch you sleeping. He speaks for the entire
organization. Good luck.
Fortune Teller: "You'll be
poor and unhappy until you're
40."
Woman,
excitedly:
"Then
;vhat will happen?"
Teller: "You'll get used to it."

-:. * *

Son: "Daddy, why is a man
only allowed one wife?''
Father: "Son, when you grow
<>Ider you will understand that
the law protects those who are
unable to protect themselves!"

WENDT'S
Super Market

Phone 110
Hempstead, Texas

FIVE
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Enrollment

Value

6,155

"$10,007,30:1

10,025

11,507,593

1,419

- 5,G52,64!l

3,220 . · 10,6 H.92

Texas College of Arts and Industries,
Kingsville
. Texas So.uth-etn University, Houston

3,730

11,554,574

4,027

Midwestern {Jniver~ity, Wichita Falls

2,513

13,:304,008
4,0,H,799

Southwest Texas- State College,
_ ~ 3,830
13,65 ,071
San Marcos _ _ ·--.West Texas State University, Canyon
4,169
12,068,340
Stevhen F. Austin College, Nacogdoc~es 3,334
10,111,-197
Sul Ross Stat~ College, Alpine
. 1,240
5,208,358
Central _admini,strative offices add just-$864,639 to the
total value.
Miss Leola Penny, Veterans Club queen
is pictured being officially crowned by Club sponsor Tommie Allen. Club President James Davis, Dr. C. A. Wood,
honorary sponsor and Phillip Harden are shown in the
background. Miss Penny, a rnemb~r of L. B. S. Social
Club, is from Brownsville.

Veterans' Queen -

Recruiter Schedule 1or November-December
Listed below in order are
date(s) and place of visit, agncy and address, -recruiting officer(s), and persons interested
in interviewing.
November 5, 1963, Engineering Bldg., Rm. 112; U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau
of Public Roads, 404 VFW
Bldg., Austin, Texas; Mr. Frank
Cunningham; Civil Engineering
students.
November 7, 1963, Engineering Bldg., Rm. 112; National
Aeronautics and Spaee Administration, Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, California;
Mr. Victor Peterson; Engineers
and Physical Science· seniors.
November 19, 1963, Memorjal
Center; 8th U. s. Civil Service
Region, 1114 Commerce Street,
Dallas 2, T.exas, Mr. J. A. Simmons, Recruiting Officer; Mr.
J. A. Simmons; Seniors and
Graduate students.
November 19, 1963, Engineering Bldg., Rm. 112; Federal Aviation Agency, Southwest Region, P. 0. Box 1689, Fort
Worth 1, Texas, Mr. Ralph W.
Sanders, Chief Recruitment $ection, Personnel and Training

Division; Mr. Melvin N. Asher;
I WAS A TEEN-AGE SLIDE RULE
Electronic and Civil Engineering students.
·- Ina reeent-learned joumal (Pls.yboy) the dietint,;tlt4'hed, b06,.
November 22, 1963, Engineerelwnna11. (Ralph "Hot Lipg" Sigafooe) of-one of •onr ,tnoet
ing Bldg., Rm. ll2; San Antqnio
,impodaat-Ameriean..indwrtrial corporat.iOllll (~-Ari -M@th••• - Air Material
Area, -United
ieal Dog Co;)--wrote a trenchu.ttartiole in 'lt"meh lle. pinpoinW States Air Force, Kelly Air
·. e>ur si-qgle most serict111 national pr-0blem: the-ltt<.ik ~f -eukme •
Force Base, Texas, Mr. Robert
• - among 1!eienc:e..gra<h1ate!!.
C. Olsen, College Relations Rep. -• · Let me-hMten:·to •~'that.Mr. l-lig&fOOfi'.s ·.artm ..,_ in Mresentative, Civilian Personnel
' • teDfle.-deregai,c,cyt He aid,emphaticafly that ti~ se"'n«"!§!ll.d.•••
. .uate, ~hat 1\ith hi&-gruellittg cuniculum. mphyJ!it.'t', ·math, an« •
Division,
Headquarters;
Mr.
: ·--e~uitry, .can hardly be -expected to iind. time fo-Mudy th.
Robert C. Olsen; Aerosp;:i.ce,
• ··aria'OO<>: V,-llat dietRIE'ee6 Mr. Sigafoos-11nd, i ~ , '. all of 118'Industrial, Mechanical, Elec, • • the lopeided. ffl!ult -<>f to<l&y'&-~
eou~; -grad4!&W
trical, and Electronic Engineer•
1Who.:ean
build,a
l!kyecraped:mt
e&n't--e6mpot!ea,,e&!t0et>t<()'; -,.h<, ing students.
-kaow Newt.en's T-binl La.w but not £-eethonn's 1'-0ttrl:h. ~yfJI..:
December 3, 1963, Engineer• '
ing Bldg. Rm. 112; Board of U . ...
S. Civil Service Examiners for
,
Scientific and Technical Personnel of. PRNC, Bldg. 72, Naval
Research Laboratory, Washington 25, D. C., Mr. John c_ Mandes, Assistant Executive Secretary ( David Taylor Model Basin) ;
Engineers,
Physicists,
Mathematicians, and Naval Architects.
December 6, 1963 ( Check
with Placement Office
for
Place); Mr. M. L. Powell, Housing and Home Finance Agency,
Fort Worth, Texas; Business
phony; who are familiar with Fraunhofer's lines but Mt 11Vitli
Administration, Sec. Sci., EngiShelley's.
neers, Accountants, etc.
Mr. Sigafoos can find no solution to this lamentable imbalance. I, however, believe there i one-an<l a Yery imple one.
It is thi~: if students of science don't h:we time to come to

.>k.-.
~,.. :.... ,

State College Investments Show Gains
Express-News
Austin Bureau
AUSTIN Investments in
educational facilities by Texas
state-supported colleges and universities are rising steadily to
keep pace' with record-high enrollments.
Total plant investment at the
20 institutions of higher education has increased nearly $240
million in the last seven · years
and now stands at $513,436,096.
The figure includes all land,
buildings and other improvements, construction in progress
and equipment owned.
Enrollment _at the institutions
is 134,504, an increase of 10,899
or 8.8 per cent in the last year
alone.
The huge University of Texas
with 22,196 students value its
plant at $107,488,903. In addition, its medical and dental units, including the medical branch
at
Galveston,
Southwestern
Medical School, the
dental
branch at Houston, M. D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor InIstitute, and the postgraduate
school of medicine, are worth
another $60 million.
Texas A&M University, with
8,115 students, boasts facilities

I

Lipscomb Lumber Company
rhone 347
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

valued at $62,072,285. It also
has agricultural and engineering experimental and extension
service plants worth $13,892,143.
·,
Texas Technological College
at Lubbock has 12,036 students
and lani! and facilities with tota! value of $45,405,185.
From that point on, money
worth of state college campuses
drops sharply, and often bears
little relation to enrollment.
North Texas State University,
Denton, 10,802 students, ha a
$26,586,542 campus.
The University of Houston,
wh~ch came into the state supported system with 17,430 students last month, brought with
it buildings, grounds and equipment valued at $22,566,706.
Sam Houston State College,
Huntsville, has 5,290 students
and a $20,656, 567 campus.
Texas Women's University,
Denton, 3,196 students, has a
$17,699,018 plant.
Lamar State College of Technology, Beaumont, enrolled 7,245 students this fall. It plant
is worth $14,331,101.
East Texas State College,
Commerce, ha a headcount enrollment of 4,502 and propertyequipment valuations of $14,121,516.
Here is the way the other
state - supported institutions
stand in numbers of students
and total plant investment:

(See Cols. 4 and 5)

the art1<, then the art: must come to students of ciencc.
For example, it would be a Yery cm,y thing to teach podry
and mut-ie right along with physic~. , 'tu<lcnts, in ·tcad of heinir
e.alle<l upon merely to recite, would inr-tea<l be required to
rhyme their answers and set them to familiar tuneR-like, for
in tancc, the stirring Colonel Bog£y li-farch. Thu. recitatiouwould not only be chock-a-block with important facts but
would, at the i::ame time, expose the ,;tu<lcnts to the ue-,thetic
delights ()t great poetry and mu. ic. Here, try it your · If. You
~ll know 'l'he Colo11d Bogry March. omc, sing along with me;

Physics
ls u·lwt ti-t learn in class.

Ei11slci1i
Soid energy is mass.
l\·ewto,i
Is high-falutin'
And Pascal's a rascal. ,_o's Boyle.
Do you !'CC how much more broadening, how much more uplifting it is to learn phy. ics this way? Of course you do. What!
You want another chorus? By all means;
Lcy1i<n
llc made the Lcydm Jar.
Trolley
H l I/lade the Trolley car.
Curie
Rode in n surrey
And Di< s,rs 11 zrrn.•cl. , o's Boyle.
Once the ~tu<lcnt has ma. t<'rcd The Colon£/ Bogey Jfnrcl1,
he can go on to more C'omplicuted melodic· like Dwth owl Trr111s•
jigumlinn, , 'i.rfren To11s. an<l Boo-lloo.
And when the Rtudcnt, loaded not <,nly with !-<cicnl.!c hut
with c:ullurc, let1Ycs hi. cla. ~room and li~ht,; hi,; :'.\forlhoro
Cigarette, how much more he \\ill enjoy that filter, that flarnr,
that puck or box! Bccau~c there will no longer be : little Yoic,
within him repeating that he is eulturally a dolt. He wii know
-know joyously-that he is u complete man, a fulfilled man,
and he will bask and rm·el in the pleasure of liis i\Iarlboro as a.
colt rolls in new gra~s-exultant and triumphant-a trul,v
educated human per on-a credit to liis college, to himself, and
to hls tobaeconi t!
19113 Max SlluJma

• • •
We, the makers of Marlboros and SPonwrs of this column.
urge you not to roll colt-1cise in the grass if you are carrying
• eoft pack of Marlboros in your pocket. If, l1ou;et·er, y0u
are earr11ing the crush-proof box and weigh leaa than ZH
pound,, rou ma11 ,afel11 nin1 rourcelf about.
·
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Championshjp
Hopes Loom for
Panther Eleven

E. G. Whiting,
Home-corning from th
01ft
of 1953, is a Graduate of
George
Washington
Carver
High School, • ·avasota, Tt'xa ·.
Sht> enrolled in Prairie View
A M
oil 1 ge, Prairie View,
PV ._ quad is ndefeated
Te ·as in S ptember, 1949 and
n"Ceived the Bachelor of Science
Victories over Grambling and
ree in • 'Iay, 1953 with a ma- Arkansas,
two very tough
jor in Elementary Education Southwestern Conference opponand a minor in Library Science. ents, raised the hope of PanShe received her M. Ed. degree I ther follower.
for another
in Augu. t of 1960 from Prairie I championship year on th hill.
View with her major fields of
The Panthers virtually rolled
inte1:est being_ elementary. ~nd over their arch rivals, Texas
special cducat10n. Mrs. Wh1tmg Southern ( 44-6) and Wiley (27is currently employed at George 10) b fore tackling the highly
Washington
Carver
High rated Grambling and Arkansas
School, ·avasota, Texas where teams. Both of the latter games
she serv . a
hool librarian. were away, and many w re apShe i. very active in civic af- prehensive about PV chances of
fairs in the community. Her going undefeated.
hobbies are dancing and sewWhile Coach w. J. Nicks and
mg.
his mentors are not writing off
Attendants to Mrs. Homecom- anybody, some ob ervers believe
ing are: Miss Edna Joseph of that the only real test remaining
Beaumont, Texas and Mrs. , is the game with Southern at
Mauvelyene P. Henry of Tyler, ! Baton Rouge on November 23.
Texas. Both are employed in In all probability, this will be
the school districts of their re- the championship game.
At Dallas and Hou ton - Majorettes do an attractice routine during halftime at Dallas, above.
Same group performs at Jeppesen Stadium in Houston with top-flight band in background.
spective towns.
The Panthers scored early in .
Both were great night for Prairie View.
The members of the class of the TSU game on a 36 yard run •
1953 welcome you to the cam- by Ezell Seals, but the Tigers - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pus of activities, November 8- fought back through the first. thing happened in the fir t I
10, 1963. Activities planned period and finally knotted the quarter which Wiley led 10-7.:
are: Cocktail Party, and Break- score 6-6. Quarterback Jimmy Aiding Seals were Mack Green, j
fast. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Kearney raced 55 yards to Howard Graham, who scored
score and later passed to Norris from 10-yards out, and Billy
McDaniel and Richard Seals for Hall, who passed to Douglas
I two additional tallies. John Har- Broadus for a score.
CONTINUED from Page 3
: ris, Frank Moaning and Leon
Grambling held the Panthers
Cadets B. P. Smith and E. Ech- Carr added the insult to TSU through three periods to a 7-7
ols are Chemistry majors, Ca- injuries before 25,000 fans.
I
deadlock, but PV broke loose in
det Simmons is majoring in BiIn the Wiley game, Seals led
ology, Cadet Terry in Agricul- the Panther onslaught with the final quarter scoring three
ture and Cadet Francis in Busi- three touchdowns before a additional touchdowns to hunes. Education.
crowd of 16,000. Almost every- miliate the Tigers. Kearney
threw a TD pass to Richard
Seals; McDaniel blocked Grambling' punt and ,rer.n covet C'tl
f//1!!
•
•
for a tally; Kearney ran 1~
c;
yards to scorc>; and Mirhac>l
Howell passed to Garrett for a
touchdown.
JO)C

I

I

Military

-

A.q U.lnE A.

I

CLUB &
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A well planned wardrobe is the only real guarantee of a welldressed appearance. A common mistake made by yoting men is to
l>uy clothes that attract them without considering how they'll fit
in with the clothe· they already own. "Wardrobe buying" doesn't
mean bankrupting yourself buying matched sets of everything at
Once, but the suit:, shirts, ties, shoes and hat you buy this Fall
must coordinate and complement each other, Let's take a look at
your new wardrobe for Fall.

NATURAL SHOULDER ' NATURALLYThe natural shoulder silho~ette remains
the outstanding fa hion favorite among
young men this Fall, cut on straight-hanging lines, with center-vented J·ackets·,
flapped pockets and narrow, medium
length lapel . Generally they'll be seen in
three button·models, but the influence of
tJigahrous Tew Frontier styling has occasioned some trend toward two button
jackets. Trouser' are tapered and pleatless.

THE RISING HAIRLINE ... isn't

a per-

•Sonal grooming problem you hl\\'e to face
yet, but an indication of the big rise in
popularit~, for hairline sfriping in young
men's suits thi. Fall. You'll see them
against every color background, but particularly gray. Gray, seen in a wide range
of tones from light chalkJ· gray to dark
combinations with blue, black and olive,
is the fashion-first color in natural shoulder tailored apparel this Fall. Of cour e,
the blue suit i, always with us, and a good
bet for your basic dress-up suit is a dark
blue or blue-gray worsted. And, in both
blues nd grays, fashion excitement for'
FaJl is generated by large muted glen
plaid • :Blues, grays and olives all get together in new olive and olive-blue casts in
aJI-wool, wor ted and polyester blended
:fibers.

Scouting Programs
Gain Momentum

Hishol) ('ollrge Coac-hing , taff - Left to righ · Coach John
Lark, I le-ad Coach Dwight Fisher, Coach Th m
Torian.

Mass Exodus Planned to Southern

Both Boy Scout and Girl
Scout organizations held kickHundreds of students and cording to the D an of Students,.
off meetings recently at the faculty members are planning Dr. T. R. Solomon, there is a
college.
to make the trip to Baton Rouge great deal of intere t in making
I
The annual Financial Drivc> on NoYember 23 to witne. s what the trip. The college band, drill
I was initiated for the Boy Scouts is expected to he thc> Southwest- squad,
cheerleadl"r., Miss PV
E. B. Evans Divi. ion of the Da- ern Conference championship and party, and oth r leaders are
Sam football game.
already scheduled to attend.
I vid Crockett District,
I Houston Area Council.
'
. .
.
--The Girl Scouts eighborhood
Bot~ Prame View a nd s_ou th ·
The dreadful .·ounds we someKickoff meeting featured a, ern aie. u nd ef_eat~d, an~ ate ex-1 times hear over the radio are
. t o pected
to. mamtam
spea k er f rom th e S an J acm
.
. . their stand- caused
- ·by sun -.spot·, an astron ·
Council office in Houston. Both mgs until th1 s time.
omer believes. I heard one sunprograms extend to young peo- _The trip by commercial bus I spot last night that was a sop-.
ple in the general area around will cost about $11.00, and ac- rano and one that was a tenor..
Prairie View and Waller Count y,

St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal Church.

Students to Publish
1963-64 Yearbook
A committee of students and
faculty members have been appointed by President Evans to
begin, work immediately toward
publishing a yearbook in 1963-

(Anglican)
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

Sundays: Holy Eucharist

8:00 a.m.

Church School

9:30 a.m.

Thursdays: Holy Eucharist

7:00 a.m.

Father James Moore, Priest in Charge

64.

Students,
ex-students
and
faculty member. are encourag d
to support the yearbook pmject.
The college has not published
an "Annual" since 1961. Pre\'Ious yearbooks in recent times
have been in 1946, 1951, 1959
and 1961.
Full and partial payments for
the book are being sought by!
student leaders at this time.
A college regi trar ask<'d an

ntering freshman if he was in
the top half of his class. " ot
xactly," the boy replied. "I'm
one of thos who makes the top
half pos. ible."

SORSBY MOTOR CO.
Mhi

••+

It ~lakes A Difference \Vhere You Buy
Let Us Prom It
SALES

SERVICE

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP
Specialists in Wheel Alignment and Balancing

Phone VA 6-2411

Hempstead
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NA/A football Ratings

Chew's Corner
(. tati:tics Win . rguments,

A. F. L. TE. :\I DEJ<'E SE
1.997
604
1,39:1
') .,- _,., ..)
9(i5
1,:390

1. Boston

....

')

"
"·
4.

5.
(i.

7.

Prairie Vi w
Southern
Arkansa:
Grambling
Texas
U.

2

1
1
0

\Vilev

:Jo6.

313. l
3:20.1
;351.
392.5

C. (;A. tE '

0
0

5
5
2
2

Team (First Place Votes)
Rank
orthern Illinois (23)
l.
2. *St. John's ( Iinn.) (2)
:~. College of Emporia (Kan.)
4. Prairie View A. & M. (Tex.) (1)
5. ~ Torthern State ( .D.)
ortheastern Oklahoma tate (1)
6.
7. Kearney tate (. ·eb.)
8. Lewis & lark (Ore.) (:~)
9. Southwest Texas tate (1)
10. Central Washington State

2-19.G
294.:{
299.7

Oakland
2.09
'2
1,266
an Diego
:2.435
1, 13
Houston
1.017
n,1
:2.321
Buffalo
1.no
:2.:2 1
Kans~tc· City
9
1.493
:2.J62
671
D •nYer
1.79:2
. ·ew York
~.7-l
999
1.749
Rated on A Ye rag Yard Yielded

.w.

THE TOP TE

ot Game")

1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.500
.250
.200

2
2
2
.,

.,

6
6
4

0
0
2

4

2

3
2

2
3
4
4

1.000
1.000
.667
.667
.600

Otis Taylor
Lineman of the W ek

THE
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

By L. C. Chew, Jr.

.400

Record
8-0

Points
300

24
170
149
135
132
129
114
99
70

-0
8-0

5-0
-0
-0
8-0

7-0
7-0
7-0

ECO D TEN
4-1
7-0
7-0
6-1
5-1
4-2
6-1-1
6-1
7-0
7-0

Florida A. & M.
Southern U. (La.)
Earlham (Ind.)
Linfielcl (Ore.)
California Western
Texas A. & I.
East Central Oklahoma State
Carthage (Ill.)
Alabama A. & M.
*Eau Clair State (Wis.)

Oct. 26, 1963 Pine Bluff, Ark.
A player who need no introduc.ooo
2
tion to a sports world, but let us
take time to show personal staA. P. POLL
tistics. 1962-63 team selected
him Most Valuable player,
6. Oklahoma
1. Texa.fourth receiver in conference 19.
7. Alabama
2. Illinois
play. He can play offense and 20.
8. Wiscom;in
3. 1:ississippi
defense equally a well as any
9. Ohio State
4. avy
Other Teams Receiving Votes: Sam Houston tate
po ition. Taylor ha. played
10. Pittsburg·h
5. Auburn
(Tex.) ; Waynesburg (Pa.), and Arkansas A. & M.
quarterback, halfback, end, and
. _ T Tl. 'TIC'S
~'Comf)leted season.
safety.
Otis Taylor, Jr.
Prairie Yiew ~ & l\l
Arkansas A&:\l
Game By Game
2 - 1st Downs Rushin!!
LAT I UE'' Teams
Re. Yd.. T.D.
10
5 - 1st Downs Pa,;:,;ing
0
Lackland
2
40
1
1 1st Penalty
5:39
Jackson
5
151
3
124 - Total Yardage
2!10
10 - Yards Rushing
Wiley
2
22
0
29.6
35.1 - Punting Avg.
Grambling
1
37
0
29
30 - Passes Attempted
Arkansas
-1
135
1
8-72
6-50 - Penalties (no. and ydg.)
Totals
H
385
5
Texa Southern 27
Grambling 13
16
11 - Passes Completed
:·oefense 1963-6-1 has been by
6 Opp. Passe. [ntercepte<l
2
far Taylor's be. t year. For exBishop College 1
Dillard 0
114 - Pasi-dng Yardage
309
ample, against Arkan. as he per- I
Arkan. as AM& 21
Alcorn 10
sonally dropped the Lion's quarPRAIRIE VIEW'S SCHEDULE
terbacks
for
lo.
es
of
13,
9,
12,
Jackson U\t 34
Wiley 12
ept. 13 - Lackland 14 - PV 22
16.
ept. 21 *Jackson 12 - PV 26
Southern U. 21
Tenne, ee 9
Oct. 5 - *T U 6 - PV 44
Oct. 14 - *Wiley 10 - PV 27
Florida A. & .1. 54
1 Central State 0

Jack:-;on
Alcorn

4
4

2

.333
.222

SPORTS SCOPE SCORES
and Winners

1

I

Panthers Take

Oct. 19 - *Grambling 7 - PV 28
Oct. 26 - • Arkansas 21 - PV 36
ov. 9 - **Bishop

Week

Nov. 16 - Alcorn
ov. 23 - Southern
*Conference
••Homecoming

Total Offen 'e
P, V.':.
Opponents

Total-

Ru">hin
1322

Game

2220
1056

36

A,-~.
370
176

,n

ALTA VISTA
With All Th e FEATURES
Paved Streets, Curbs and Gutters
Sidewalks
Water (State Approved )
Sanitary Sewage

-

SMU 12

•

Off

By Leonard C. Chew, Jr.
1. REST
- 2. HEAL WOU DS
3. SHARPEN PAWS
The Panthers have no seriou
injuries but many minor on~.
Starting center Raymond Johnon missed the Arkansas game
along with Edward Johnson and
an end, both are expected to be
back next week.
Players Needing
1. REST - ALL
2. HEAL WOU DS
1. Raymond
J oh nson
(Leg)
2. Larry William , Trainer (wrist)
3. Captain Carl Roberson
(ankle)
4. Captain
Ezell
Seals
(influenza)
5. WiWie Pollard (knee)
6. Marshall Tatum (shoul-

ONLY 12 HOMESITES LEFT

*
**
**
**
*

Texas 17

*

WINNER (per"lon gue."lsing closest to above) Dorothy F. Sweat

Mrs.

Person gue sing closest to Texas- MU score
Dorothy F. we t ~21-12)

::\lrs.

SUPER · SAVE FOOD MARKET
Groceries -

Fresh Meats Miscellaneous

7. Ray Scott (Foot)
. Leslie Clark ( Pulled
Mu cle)
9. Dougla s Brodus (Broken Rib)
10. Robert (Snag) Bates
(Heart)
Coach W. J. icks (ankle)
3. SHARPE PA \VS - ALL

Gas
Fire Hydrants conveniently located
for lower insurance rates
Terms to Suit Your Budget

For Information

CALL OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
UL 7-3333

or

UL 7-3478

or
Our Houston Office JA 2-2123

WHERE THERE' '

i-r;u
THERE' , un,; !
\'Ull

ow Playing at
WI DSOR THEATR1'~
Hou ton

FORTENBERRY'S LAUNDROMAT

You Are Invited!

30 WASHERS - LARGE AND SMAL~
To Serve You

SOFT WATER

8 LARGE DRYE S

~.,.,.-.._._....,,,_....~-..........,,,,.....~-~1
i
HEMPSTEAD
i

ENJOY -

I

Alu;ays • 1'1 reciat

·our Patrona e

__I

,

T a3

P. 0. Box 72

l

1

Manufactured by
1

BLUE-BELL CREAMERIES

Hempstead

Abstracts Title Insurance
Title Certificates
Phone VA 6-2457

\

Representing

\

Stewart Title Guaranty Co.

\

\ H. D. Voorhees, Owner

·t

L.__~s~~.!!~~~?:.____\
.

r·

NOW OPEN
TOP LOADING •AGITATOR TYPE MACHINES

£tmi,o,wa'11)

self-service coin launi,Y
2-' MOUi SEltVlC!

WASH

20c

WE NEVEi CLOSI

LOAD

l•nk anti Post Office llo41s

Tel pho

345

,

l
J
i

l

Phone 243

Hemps! 1d

I\ ABSTRACT COMPANY Ii
r

CITY DRUG STORE

\Ve 'erer Clo ·e mul \re

Produce

Prairie View, Texas

der)

Electricity

••

"Courteous Service Always"

DRY
3 LOADS

25c
HEMPSTEAD

EIGHT

--
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PY-Southern to
Play for Title

Panthers Crush Lions for 6th Win I
Jim ,IP Kearney , · Otis Ta) lor mood in Pantlwr's Eyes
Pa. sed All-AmPrican E. ·am
To prove the red hot Panth-

, ·1. T. TI. ·G 1-·on.1 L.\
ers are dangerous, Jimmy KearPrairie View and Southern
p; v x Al/\Vd for 6th/5th x ney spotted All-American CanUniversity move_ towa~~uth~
3D/R •qua! plus 10/Y
didate Otis Taylor up the midsmashing climax m th e
b U
Oct. :rn, 1963 Pine Bluff, Ark. die for the longest pass and
western
Conference foot a
Th<· Prairie View A&M Pan- run of the season. 78 yards.
race.
. h rve
1
then:: u.ed 5 interceptions to Kearney then hit Richard Seals
Tied for the lead wit
h
·n
las
tear <'rambling Tigers apart. for a two point conversion and
victories apiece, they WI c 'th
Thi, time the offensive unit 21 all. With almost two ·quar..,.,.",."-•"fl.,.,..__,
Nov. 23 at Baton Rouge _wi
gainc I enough yards (5:19) to ters to play and a fired up Arkthe championship on the 1111C-:tra 't ~he distance of five foot- ansas team before a Home<'omif they don't get knocked off in
ball f1r.l<is. hut had to sc>ttle for ing cro\\'d only Prairie's defenthe meantime.
second best. because on this si,;e unit would think that the ....,...._:....,;:i
This week Southern plays
samP I ut f the defensive team Lions \Vere finished for the day,
Walter I•'ord, Guard
downtrodden Wiley at Marshall
hum1 1, ~ d the Lion's offensf' by but now as I recall the word
Lineman of the Week
while Prairie View has a non•
holdinr- them 1/10 the distance "finished" was modest. Except
conference game with Bishop at
of a .·i ngle field.
for three interceptions by the
By L. C. Chew, Jr.
Prairie View.
To open play Richard Seals Lions they were dead and pleadOct. 19, 1963 Gram. La.
Only Prairie View and Sout:•
recei\' ct the opening kick-off ing guilty were Cpl. Carl RobThis aggres ive middle line
NEW YORK (AP)
Jimmie ern remain in the race for ~ e
and adrnnced the ball to the 38 erson, Horace Chandler, George backer All-Conference 1963-64 Kearney of Prairie View A&!U title. All others have been elim•
yard ine and the first three a 7-6 lead. The two teams has more than shown his selec- performed the greatest yard- inated.
pa e:s Jimmie Kearney at- fought diligently for the next tion of yesteryears for 1963-64 gaining feat on record in small
Texas Southern beat Grai:n·
temp1ed Eugune Jones, a little 7 minutes, before Arkansas in- he has had numerous amounts , college football last Saturday bling, 27-13, last week w~lle
Texan , Marshall) intercepted tercepted the third pass thrown of tackles and many more as- and it almost escaped notice. f Jackson State was slammmg
carrying the second one 47 by Kearney.
ists.
That i because passer George Wiley, 34-12; Arkansas AM&N
yard for the Lion's first score,
The Lions used 7 plays and I
Ford's Defensive Record
Bork of Northern Illinois breaks was beating Alcorn, 21-lO, a nd
Willie Goldsmith's P. A. T. two penalties to get Paul McYds. Furn. a record almost every time he I Southern was clipping Tennesiailed with 10 min. and 43 sec- Pearson to pay dirt. McPear- 1Teams
Int. gain Cov. , steps on the field.
I see State, 21-9.
onds remaining in the first son carried for P. A. T. with 2 Jackson
1
24
0
Kearney, a 5-foot-8, 176Saturday Jackson State meets
quartc>r.
min. 55 sec. gone in the second T. S. U.
O
0
1
pound halfback passed for 293 I Texas Southern at Houston 3nd
The slow tarting Panthers period, Kearney sailed 9 yards Wiley
1
7
0
yards and ran for 172 against ~.lcorn plays Mississippi Voca•
took -l minutes and 10 seconds around the Lion's right end to Grambling
1
60
1
Arkansas AM&N, compiling a ttonal at Lorman.
·
and 9 plays to travel 89 yards, I core. A point after failure and Arkansas
1
3
0
one game total offense figure of
before Captain Ezell Seals scor- a fumble kick left the inspired I Totals
4
94
2 1465 yards. That's the best since j 490 yards for Pennsylvania in
ed hi.' 7th touchdown of the sea- Lions only 14 yards out, three I - - - - --- -- - - the NCAA Service Bureau has 1950.
.
son from 6 yards out to even plays later Walter Thompsom's guilty going to Otis (Slug) · compiled college division recIt moved Kearney mto 10th
things up. Harri 's point after pass was batted around the end- Taylor who personally account- ord and is surpassed in major place in total offense in the
was good . To give the Panthers zone before Randall came down Ied for a 38 yard loss to Arkan- I colleges only by Red Bagnell's small college passing records.
with it. P. A. T. good. The I Dearborne, Willie Christian, sas.
~ions ~el? a 21-13 lea~ through r-:7orris McDaniel, Jamen WilThompson took to the air.
mtern11ss10n and 4 mm. and 5 hams and All-Conference Wal- The Lions now aware of the
sec. deep__!n the 3rd period. 1 ter Ford. with the first plea of Panther.. defense began to travel by air but the Panthers
changed their defen e and Mr.
(inside) Ford intercepted a
Thompson pass on the Panther's
20. Truly All-American Jim I
A specia1 prize of ,'20.00 VALUE will be gi\'en by
Kearney hit Mack (the Packer)
the PA TTHER to the person guessing 1005 correct on
Green for 17 yards on the 37,
the following g-ameg and scores. A PRIZE of Sl0.00
not satisfied with a short gain
VAL E will be given to the person guessing neareRt
and a t·ed ball game he raced
to the correct answer.
6'~ yards to snre To prove that
GAMES OF TOVE'.\'lBER 23 and 28, 1963
thi~ was no fluk:? Jim scored
the P. I\. 'T. u'1touched. Prairie 1
CHECK THE Wli T~ TER
v:ew 29 - Arl-::ins:is 21.
University of Te:.;:;1s
Texa, A. & ::.\I.
The Lio:1s try ing desperately
not to let 3100 IIonecoming
Texas Southern
Lackland AFB
fans down dro·. e as far a; the I
Bishop College
Grambling
Panthers 41 yard line where
Kenneth (Suarez) Ilot:s:011, an
Rice University
Texa. Christian
unsung hero came up with the
Panther's second interce:-,tioP
l\fo;sissippi Vocational vs.
Arkansas Ai\l&N
of the day.
Jackson State
vs.
Tenn. A. & I. .
Leon (Lover Boy) Carr moved the Panther's well until a latGUES SCORE OK THIS GA:\IE
eral to Frank Moaning loss 10
yards. Kearney sent Capt. Seals
Prairie View
vs.
Southern
up the middle for 16 another
Clip coupon and brino- or mail to
hot by Seals netted 16 more.
Now
Ark. set to put the presPANTHER OFFICE
sure on the Panther's running
B-6 Administration Bldg.
game but Kearney wisely faked
(Your entry must reach Panther Office by Xo,·. 22)
beautifully to the middle and
1
flipped a short flat pass to Doug
Name
' Brodus who twisted and spun
himself free and traveled 37
Local Andres::::
yards to pay dirt. Harris added
1 to cap the scoring. Panthers
A short walk is good for you. But when you really
36 Lions 21.

.~~!!l:;:;.

J•1mmy Kearney
ets NCA A Record

s

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

-

Panther Sports- Scope

want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs less
thantrains, planes or drivingyourself. For economy,

GO GREYHOUND ... AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.
No other form of public transportation has fares so low. 'for example:

one

Dallas
Houston
San Antonio
Austin
Beaumont

round-

way trip
5.90 10.65
1.50
2.70
6.10 11.00
3.65
6.60
4.20
7.60

Greyhound -

Bryan ..
1.65
Waco
4.30
Galveston
3.30
Fairbanks
1.00
Elgin
2.85
Port Arthur 4.50

3.00
7.75
5.95
1.80
5.15
8.10

Prairie View, Texas

BAGGAGE: You can take mor~ w,th you on a Greyhound. If you prefer send laund
b1ga,,ge on ahead by Greyhound Packagt Express. It's there In hours and cost;~~~~~:

Y(.lun

Judi ,

ic ur •cl abc 1 , e I· •, th

·pirit high

Ht

gamp ti!"'

